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Photostability of dye
molecules trapped in solid matrices
Arnaud Dubois, Michael Canva, Alain Brun, Fre´de´ric Chaput, and Jean-Pierre Boilot
The photostability of dye molecules trapped in transparent solid matrices synthesized by the solgel
technique was studied both experimentally and theoretically using a model with numerical and
approximate analytical solutions. The model is based on a one-photon photodestruction process with
the creation of an absorbing bleached molecule. We give the number of photons that different trapped
dye molecules can absorb on average before they are bleached. Dyes such as Perylene Red, Perylene
Orange, Pyrromethenes 567 and 597, Rhodamines 6G and B, DCM, a Xanthylium salt, and Neon Red
were investigated; significant differences were observed. Some dye molecules in solvents were also
studied; increased stability resulted when the molecules were trapped in solid matrices.
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1. Introduction
Organic dye molecules have been used for many
years in both lasers and optically pumped amplifiers.
Dye lasers offer attractive qualities such as high
quantum efficiency, a large choice of pump source,
and a broad emission bandwidth. They are of con-
tinuing interest because of their capacity, with differ-
ent dyes, to cover the spectrum from the ultraviolet
to the infrared. Dyes are used to get continuous or
pulsed emissions from the femtosecond to the micro-
second range. Compared with other laser sources,
they are often less expensive. Unfortunately dye
molecules are used in solvents that require large
reservoirs along with circulation apparatus in order
to supply fresh molecules permanently to the active
region. Because of their limited lifetime, dye solu-
tions have to be replaced quite often, which requires
significant maintenance and produces toxic waste.
Much research has been done to trap dye mol-
ecules in solid matrices with appropriate thermal,
chemical, mechanical, and optical properties. Effi-
cient solid-state dye lasers were recently obtained
using matrices prepared by the solgel process1–4 or
with polymeric matrices.5 The photostability of
some organic laser dyes improves when molecules
are trapped in solid matrices.6–9 Nevertheless, be-
cause of the absence of dye reservoirs and circulation
systems in solid-state dye lasers, photostability is a
critical issue.
The purpose of our research was to study both
experimentally and theoretically the photostability
of different dye laser molecules trapped in solid
matrices synthesized by the solgel technique. We
also want to estimate the stability increase of dye
molecules in solid matrices compared with molecules
in liquid solutions. We present a theoretical model
of photodestruction of dye molecules when illumi-
nated with a continuous laser light. This model
involves a one-photon process in which the dye
molecules are progressively transformed into stable
bleached molecules with weak absorbance. An im-
portant part of the experimental study was to check
that other destructive processes not taken into ac-
count in the model were negligible in our working
conditions. Then we matched our experimental re-
sults to the model and obtained for each of our dye
molecules a physical parameter of photostability:
the average number B of photons that they can
absorb before bleaching.
2. Theoretical Model of Photodestruction
It is well known that organic dye molecules are
progressively bleached when they are illuminated in
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their absorption band; they are transformed into
components that have much lower absorption in this
band.9–14 Different physical mechanisms are pos-
sible. We present a simple theoretical model based
on a one-photon process in which each dye molecule
has a certain probability of being transformed into a
bleached molecule after having absorbed a certain
number of photons. We assume a uniform distribu-
tion of isotropic dye molecules. The bleached mol-
ecules progressively created during illumination are
assumed to be stable, although slightly absorbing.
A. Analytical Solution
When exposure starts at t 5 0 only the dye molecules
1species 12 are present, uniformly distributed with a
volumetric concentration N0. We assume the con-
tinuous light to be incident in the z direction with z 5
0 corresponding to the input face of the sample of
thickness L. We neglect the propagation time of the
light in the sample. During exposure the incident
light progressively converts the dye molecules into
bleached molecules 1species 22. Denoting the densi-
ties of the two species by N11z, t2 and N21z, t2, respec-
tively, our first relation is
N11z, t2 1 N21z, t2 5 N0. 112
The number of molecules per unit area in length z
are for the two species:
J11z, t2 5 e
0
z
N11z8, t2dz8,
J21z, t2 5 e
0
z
N21z8, t2dz8, 122
from which we have the relationship
J11z, t2 1 J21z, t2 5 N0z. 132
Setting z 5 L in Eq. 132 yields
J11L, t2 1 J21L, t2 5 N0L 5 J0. 142
The local flux of photons with wavelength l can be
written as follows:
n1z, t2 5 n0 exp32s1J11z, t2 2 s2J21z, t24, 152
where n0 is the incident flux of photons and s1, s2 are
the absorption cross sections for the two species.
Using Eq. 132, the local flux of photons can be
rewritten as
n1z, t2 5 n0 exp32DsJ11z, t24exp12s2N0z2, 162
where Ds 5 s1 2 s2.
We define bleaching number B as the average
number of photons absorbed by a dye molecule before
it is bleached 1B21 is the quantum efficiency for
bleaching2. The local bleaching rate is
≠N11z, t2
≠t
5 2s1N11z, t2B
21n1z, t2. 172
Integrating both sides of Eq. 172 over thickness L
yields the total bleaching rate:
dJ11L, t2
dt
5 e
0
L
2s1N11z, t2B
21n1z, t2dz. 182
Using Eq. 162 we obtain
dJ11L, t2
dt
5 2s1B
21n0 e
0
L
N11z, t2
3 exp32DsJ11z, t24exp12s2N0z2dz, 192
and with Eq. 122 we obtain
dJ11L, t2
dt
5
s1B
21n0
Ds e
0
L ≠
≠z
32DsJ11z, t24
3 exp32DsJ11z, t24exp12s2N0z2dz. 1102
Differential Eq. 1102 cannot be solved analytically.
However, with the approximation exp12s2N0z2 5 1,
we are able to give an analytical solution. This
approximation is possible if s2N0z 9 1 when 0 # z #
L. Therefore, the condition for the validity of the
approximation is s2N0L 9 1. Then Eq. 1102 becomes
dJ11L, t2
dt
5
s1B
21n0
Ds
5exp32DsJ11L, t24 2 16. 1112
Equation 1112 can be rewritten as
dx
x11 2 x2
5 s1B
21n0dt 1122
where x 5 exp32DsJ11L, t24. The integration gives
ln1 x1 2 x2 5 s1B21n0t 1 const. 1132
With the initial condition J11L, 02 5 J0 we finally
obtain
exp32DsJ11L, t24
5
1
1 1 exp1DsJ0 2 12exp12s1B
21n0t2
. 1142
Hence the evolution of the number of dye molecules
per unit area 1normalized2 is
J11L, t2
J11L, 02
5
ln31 1 exp1DsJ0 2 12exp12s1B
21n0t24
ln31 1 exp1DsJ0 2 124
. 1152
This can be simply written as a function of the
integrated input energy per unit area E
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1E 5 n0 3 h 3 v 3 t, where h is Planck’s constant2:
J11L, E2
J11L, 02
5
ln31 1 exp1DsJ0 2 12exp12bE24
ln31 1 exp1DsJ0 2 124
, 1162
where b 5 1s1@hv2B21. The transmission through
the sample can be calculated by
T1t2 5
n1L, t2
n0
. 1172
Using Eq. 162, we have
T1t2 5 exp32DsJ11L, t24exp12s2J02. 1182
Now, using Eq. 1142 we obtain
T1t2 5
exp12s2J02
1 1 exp1DsJ0 2 12exp12s1B
21n0t2
. 1192
The transmission can also be written as a function of
the integrated input energy:
T1E2 5
exp12s2J02
1 1 exp1DsJ0 2 12exp12bE2
. 1202
This can be rewritten as follows:
T1E2 5
T1`2
1 1 3T1`2@T102 2 14exp12bE2
, 1212
where the initial and final transmissions are
T102 5 exp12s1J02, T1`2 5 exp12s2J02. 1222
B. Numerical Solution
We also obtained numerical solutions to our theoreti-
cal model. Unfortunately numerical calculations
took too much time to be used routinely to fit our
data 1B being the fitting parameter2: using a numeri-
cal solution to fit a plot of 1000 points would take
approximately 50 h 1with the program written under
the Igor Pro application with a Quadra 650 Macin-
tosh2. It took only approximately 2 min for the
analytical solution. However we have computed
numerical solutions for given sets of parameter
values in order to compare the approximate analyti-
cal solution 1used to fit the data2 with the exact
solution 1numerical2. With the numerical solution
we could also study the influence of different param-
eters on the evolution of the transmission.
The analytical and numerical solutions were simi-
lar even with large values of s2N0L 1s2N0L 9 1 was
the condition for the validity of the approximate
analytical solution2. Figure 1 shows theoretical plots
obtained with the numerical solution and with the
approximate analytical solution for s2N0L 5 0.5.
Thus, the approximate analytical solution can be
legitimately used to fit our data provided that
s2N0L , 0.5.
The theoretical model offers the possibility to
study the influence of different parameters on the
evolution of the transmission with time 1or the
integrated input energy2 when photodestruction oc-
curs. Several numerical simulations are plotted in
Fig. 2. Each plot shows the evolution of the trans-
mission as a function of the integrated input energy
for three different parameters: the concentration of
dye molecules 3Fig. 2a24, the absorption cross sections
s1 of the dye molecules and s2 of the bleached
molecules 3Figs. 2b2 and 2c24, and the B factor 3Fig. 2d24
1average number of photons absorbed by each dye
molecule before bleaching2. The bold curves in the
four panels are plotted with the same set of param-
eters.
The dye concentration affects the initial and final
transmissions whereas the rate of photodestruction
1i.e., the slope2 is not affected 3Fig. 2a24. The absorp-
tion cross section s1 of the dye molecule affects the
initial transmission and the rate of photodestruction
whereas the final transmission is not affected 3Fig.
2b24. The absorption cross section s2 of the bleached
molecule affects just the final transmission 3Fig. 2c24.
The B factor affects just the rate of photodestruction
3Fig. 2d24.
3. Experimental
A. Sample Preparation
The matrices in which dye molecules were incorpo-
rated were made of an inorganic silica network to
which vinyl or methyl groups were attached.1 They
were obtained under acid-catalyzed conditions with
acetone as the common solvent by hydrolysis con-
densation of vinyltriethoxysilane or methyltri-
ethoxysilane precursors: 1CH/CH22—Si—1OC2H523
or 1CH32—Si—1OCH323. Different dyes such as Peryl-
ene Red, Perylene Orange, Pyrromethenes 567 and
597, Rhodamine B, 4-1Dicyanomethylene2-2-methyl-6-
1p-dimethylaminostyryl2-4H-pyran (DCM), a Xanthy-
lium salt, and Neon Red were tested as dopants.
After gelation, the samples were left to dry for
approximately three weeks at 40 °C. Typical dimen-
sions of the samples were approximately 4 cm in
diameter and 5 mm thick. Then they were polished
to obtain a flatness to within 4 nm. The transmis-
sion spectra of the two kinds of undoped matrix are
Fig. 1. Comparison of the approximate analytical and exact
numerical calculations of the transmission as a function of
integrated input energy 1s2N0L 5 0.52.
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given in Ref. 1. At a wavelength of 532 nm, the
index of refraction of the matrices was measured to
be 1.5 and the transmission was approximately 92%.
Thus, the losses through the matrix itself were due
to surface reflection and not to scattering.
We used water and chloroform to perform the
experiments with molecules in liquid solutions.
B. Experimental Arrangement
A schematic diagram of the experimental arrange-
ment is shown in Fig. 3. A continuous-wave power-
stabilized frequency-doubled linearly polarized
Nd:YAG laser provided 40 mW at 532 nm. We were
able to attenuate the beam with a combination of
neutral density filters. The light was focused into
the samples to a spot diameter of 50 µm. The
Rayleigh length 110 mm2 was twice the typical sample
thickness 15 mm2 so as to have quasi-plane waves
within the sample. The transmitted signal, col-
lected by a lens, passed through another set of
neutral density filters and was detected by a power
meter that provided voltage to a digital oscilloscope
that was connected to a Macintosh. A program
using the Igor Pro application was written in order to
monitor the evolution of the transmission through
the sample as a function of time or as a function of
integrated input energy. The curves were divided
by the Fresnel factor to compensate the losses that
were due to reflection on the surfaces of the samples.
Using a reference beam, we were able to correct the
fluctuations of the laser power. The experiment
was performed at room temperature.
C. Measurements
For each doped solgel sample we made several
acquisitions at different input powers. The trans-
missions were plotted as a function of the integrated
input energy. In a one-photon photodestructive pro-
cess the curves should be similar regardless of the
value of the exciting power 3Equation 1212 in Subsec-
tion 2.A4. At high powers we observed that the
shape of the curves changed when the power was
modified. The experimental protocol was to de-
crease the input power until the curves no longer
changed 3Figs. 14a–4c24. Then the main destructive
process was assumed to be a one-photon process
ruled by the B factor. Other processes such as
multiphoton or thermal processes that obviously
occurred at high powers were then neglected. We
could then fit the plots with the theoretical model.
Fig. 2. Simulations of the transmission versus integrated input energy: a2 influence of the dye concentration, absorption cross sections
of b2 the dye molecule and c2 the bleached molecule, and d2 the B factor 1average number of photons absorbed by each molecule before
bleaching2.
Fig. 3. Experimental setup.
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From the initial and final transmissions we ob-
tained the values of the absorption cross sections s1
and s2 3see Eq. 12224. The initial concentration N0
was chosen so that the initial transmission T102 was a
few percent. Note the condition s2N0L 9 1, which
allows us to use the analytical expression of the
transmission to fit our data. With one sample we
had s1N0L 5 0.4; with the others we had s2N0L 9 1.
The measured values of the initial and final transmis-
sions were taken for the fit. Then the only un-
known parameter was the B factor, which was our
fitting parameter.
4. Results and Discussion
A. Dyes in Solid Matrices
The model was a good fit with the evolution of the
transmission at the beginning but did not fit so well
at the end. The difference between the experimen-
tal and theoretical results can be explained by the
fact that dye molecules are generally not isotropic
and their orientation may be fixed15 by matrix sur-
roundings. If we suppose a random distribution of
axial dye molecules fixed in the matrix, the mol-
ecules normal to the polarization of incident light are
the last to be destroyed. In this case, the curves
must be modified because later the sample would
contain a larger fraction of molecules with a smaller
effective absorption cross section. Using a l@2 wave-
plate, we were able to measure the absorption nor-
mal to the incident light polarization at any time
during the illumination. The anisotropy parameter
r, defined as r 5 1A6 2 A'2@1A6 1 2A'2, was calculated
for different dyes 1A6 is the absorption in the direc-
tion of the incident light polarization. A' is the
absorption in the direction normal to the incident
light polarization2. For example, with a solgel
sample doped with Rhodamine B, we measured r 5
0.25 1A6 5 40%, A' 5 20%2 at a transmission of 60%
1the transmission started at 1% and finished at 75%2;
this meant a significant nonisotropic distribution of
dye molecules 1r 5 0 in the case of total isotropy
when A6 5 A' and r 5 1 when A' 5 02. Thus, in a
more realistic model, the nonisotropic distribution of
dye molecules that progressively appear in the ma-
trix during the photodestruction process should be
introduced. But then the model would be much
more complex and would have only numerical solu-
tions that would preclude the fitting of large amounts
of experimental data. Therefore, we chose to fit
only the beginning of the plots for which our model
was valid because the distribution of dye molecules
was then quasi-isotropic. Figure 5 shows the fit of a
solgel sample doped with Pyrromethene 567: B 5
2 3 105. The B factor values were obtained with
good precision 1approximately 65%2 because the
quality of the fit was good at the beginning of the
plots and the initial slope of the fit depends strongly
on the B factor. The B factor values for our dye
molecules are reported in Table 1. The most photo-
stable dyes were Perylene Orange and Perylene Red.
It is worth noting that they may be quite rapidly
destroyed at high flux during thermal processing.
This is also the case when we use the samples in
pulsed lasers and increase the repetition rate.2 In
addition their efficiency as gain media for pulsed
lasers is not the best 140%2.1 We have reported1 that
the stability of Pyrromethene 597 was not affected
Fig. 4. Evolution of the transmission of a Pyrromethene 567-
doped solgel sample versus the integrated input energy for three
different power levels.
Fig. 5. Fit of the transmission versus integrated input energy for
a Pyrromethene 567-doped solgel sample: B 5 2 3 105.
Table 1. B Factors of Different Doped Solgel Samples and the
Corresponding Absorbed Energya
Dye B
Absorbed Energy
1GJ@mol2
Pyrromethene 567 2 3 105 40
11.5 3 1032 10.32
Pyrromethene 597 2 3 105 40
DCM 6 3 105 120
Neon Red 6.5 3 105 150
Xanthylium salt 1 3 107 2200
Rhodamine 6G 2 3 107 4500
13 3 1052 1602
Rhodamine B 4 3 107 9000
15 3 1052 11102
Rhodamine B 1grafted2 8 3 107 18,000
Perylene Red 9 3 108 200,000
Perylene Orange 1 3 109 225,000
aB factors correspond to the average number of photons ab-
sorbed by a molecule before it is bleached. The values in
parentheses represent estimations for the same molecules in
solution.
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by repetition rate 1from 0.2 to 20 Hz2 when excited by
a pulsed laser, which means that it is less sensitive to
thermal effects than Perylene Red but also its photo-
stability is much weaker 1by a factor of 40002. We
have also reported the stability of Pyrromethene 567
with regard to thermal effects1 but its photostability
is the same as for Pyrromethene 597. Pyrrometh-
enes have high lasing efficiencies in solid matrices
1slope efficiencies of approximately 70%.21 The much
less common dyes, Neon Red and Xanthylium salt,
have interesting B values. The famous Rhoda-
mines B and 6G have excellent photostability.
However, dyes such as Pyrromethenes 597 and 567
have much higher lasing efficiency 1slope efficiency of
approximately 40% with Rhodamine B2. One can
also observe the influence of the matrix with Rhoda-
mine B if it is grafted or not. When grafted, the
photostability of Rhodamine B is improved by a
factor 2 but its lasing efficiency is reduced by a factor
of 6.
To the best of our knowledge, B values for dye
molecules such as Perylene Red, Perylene Orange,
Pyrromethenes 567 and 597, DCM, a Xanthylium
salt, and Neon Red have never been reported. B
values of Rhodamine molecules have already been
calculated using simpler models neglecting the absor-
bance of the bleached molecules9,16,17 1the transmis-
sion was assumed to have a final value of 100%2.
The stability of some of the dye molecules that we
investigated has been studied but in different ways.
Most recently Rhan and King measured ‘‘the accumu-
lated pump energy absorbed by the system per mole
of dye molecules in the gain region before the output
pulse energy falls to one-half of its initial value.’’6
They studied the influence of different solid environ-
ments on the stability of trapped dye molecules.
Their interesting study shows that stability depends
on the environment. However, these measure-
ments were dependent on the samples and the
experimental conditions; they were not intrinsic
characteristics of the dye molecules. In addition
they included all the destructive processes and the
samples were used as gain media in a laser system
pumped with a pulsed laser. From Eq. 162 in Subsec-
tion 2.A, we can give the total input energy E1@2 that
is necessary to destroy half of the initial dye mol-
ecules:
E1@2 5 B
hv
s1
3 ADsJ0 2 1 2 ln531 1 exp1DsJ0 2 124
1@2 2 16B.
1232
It is clear that E1@2 depends on both the dye molecule
and the bleached molecule 1B, s1, and s22 but also on
the initial concentration of dye molecules per unit
area 1J02. Therefore, E1@2 is not intrinsic to the dye
molecule. We can calculate the average energy
absorbed by a mole of dye molecule by multiplying B
by Nhv 1N is the Avogadro constant2. The results
are reported in the third column of Table 1. These
results are characteristic of the dye molecules but of
course, cannot be compared with direct measure-
ments of the absorbed energy that other authors
have reported.
B. Dyes in Solutions
The problem of nonisotropic distribution of dye mol-
ecules in solid matrices does not exist in solution in
which the molecules are free to move. Theoretical
curves are then closer to the experimental data in
the former case 1Fig. 62 than in the latter 1Fig. 52.
Nevertheless, there is a permanent supply of fresh
molecules in the illuminated region where the mol-
ecules are bleached. This explains why the experi-
mental transmission does not increase with the
integrated input energy 1or time2 as fast as the
calculated transmission especially at the end. This
phenomenon of dye replenishment was introduced
into the numerical model to fit the data, but the
computing time was then much too long. Neverthe-
less, we used the analytical model with the interac-
tive volume as the total volume of solution and then
multiplied the obtained B factor by the ratio of the
interactive volume over the total volume.
Three dye molecules were studied in solution:
Rhodamine 6G, Rhodamine B, and Pyrromethene
567. We used the same procedures as were used for
solgel samples. The estimations of B values are
listed in parentheses in Table 1. The photostability
of dye molecules trapped in solid matrices was
approximately 2 orders of magnitude higher than in
solutions. This can be explained by the fact that the
dye molecules trapped in the matrices are then
partially isolated from reactive impurities such as
oxygen, which takes part in the destructive photo-
chemical reactions. Furthermore the rigidity of the
matrices and their strong interactions with organic
dopants reduce the probability of thermally excited
reactions.
5. Conclusions
An experimental study of the photostability of or-
ganic dye molecules trapped in solid matrices synthe-
Fig. 6. Fit of the transmission versus integrated input energy for
the Pyrromethene 567 dye solution: B 5 1.5 3 103 1after a
volume correction2.
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sized by the solgel technique was carried out at room
temperature. Using a cw frequency-doubled lin-
early polarized Nd:YAG laser we observed the coex-
istence of different destructive effects. At low laser
powers we were able to isolate a one-photon photode-
structive process. Then we used a theoretical model
that we developed in order to match our experimen-
tal results. With an approximate analytical solu-
tion to the problem for different trapped dye mol-
ecules we obtained the average number of photons
that were absorbed before bleaching 1the B factor2.
It would be interesting to characterize the slightly
absorbing bleached molecules that are progressively
created during illumination, which probably ex-
plains why the transmission never reaches 100%
saturation. To that purpose we expect to perform
time-resolved spectra measurements. It would also
be interesting to develop a model in which the
nonisotropic distribution of dye molecules progres-
sively created in the solgel matrix during the photode-
struction process would be taken into account.
We have compared the photostability of different
molecules when trapped in solid matrices 1Perylenes,
Rhodamines, Pyrromethenes2. In the same work-
ing conditions using the same model, we have shown
that the photostability of dye molecules in solid
matrices was increased by 2 orders of magnitude
compared with molecules in liquid solutions.
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